Report to the California State Legislature on the Status of School Land Consolidation
Efforts in the California Desert
Introduction and Purpose
In September 2011, the Executive Officer of the California State Lands Commission
(Commission), with authority from the Commission, executed a memorandum of
understanding with the four agencies comprising the Renewable Energy Action Team
(REAT)1 expressing the agencies’ intent to coordinate and cooperate on development of the
Desert Renewable Energy Conservation Plan (DRECP or Plan) in the Mojave and Colorado
Desert regions of the State. The goal of the DRECP is to provide for effective protection and
conservation of desert ecosystems while allowing for the appropriate development of
renewable energy projects. In addition to the REAT agencies and the Commission, the
planning process involves several other state and federal agencies, including the California
Public Utilities Commission, California Department of Parks and Recreation, National Parks
Service, and the Department of Defense, as well as interested stakeholders including cities,
counties, tribal interests, industry and utilities, and non-governmental environmental
organizations.
Assembly Bill 982 (Skinner), enacted as Chapter 2 of the School Land Bank Act, Land
Exchanges for Renewable Energy-Related Projects (Chapter 485, Statutes of 2011 and
codified in California Public Resources Code §§ 8720-8723), builds on this ongoing
cooperative relationship. Pursuant to the requirements of Chapter 485, Commission staff is
submitting this report on its school land consolidation efforts in the California desert, 2
including the status of the memorandum of agreement (MOA) between the Commission
and the United States Department of the Interior, Bureau of Land Management (BLM)
described in subdivision (a) of section 8722.
Background
School lands were granted to the State of California by the federal government in 1853 and
consisted of the 16th and 36th sections of land in each township. A supplementary act in
1927 extended the grant of mineral lands to the State. Today, the Commission manages
approximately 468,000 acres of school lands held in fee ownership by the State, and the
reserved mineral interests on approximately 790,000 acres of school lands where the
surface estate has been sold.
School lands were placed into a statutory trust in 1984 when the State Legislature
approved the School Land Bank Act, creating the School Land Bank Fund3 and designating
the Commission as trustee of the Fund. In enacting the School Land Bank Act, the
Legislature directed the Commission to “take all action necessary to fully develop school
The REAT was established pursuant to a memorandum of understanding among the California Energy
Commission, the California Department of Fish and Wildlife, the U.S. Department of Interior Bureau of Land
Management, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, dated November 17, 2008.
2 The “California desert” in this report means the California Desert Conservation Area as described in Section
1781 of Title 43 of the United States Code.
3 The School Land Bank Fund was created pursuant to section 8711 of the California Public Resources Code.
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lands, indemnity interests, and attendant mineral interests into a permanent and
productive resource base” to provide economic support of the public school system
(California Public Resources Code § 8701). Today, all net revenue derived from the use of
school lands (i.e., royalties, rents, and interest generated from promissory notes) must be
deposited into the State Treasury to the credit of the Teachers’ Retirement Fund, which
benefits the California State Teachers’ Retirement System.
The majority of the over 340,000 acres of school land under the jurisdiction of the
Commission in the California desert are fragmented and isolated, and the size of the
individual parcels is insufficient for development of renewable energy projects. In
addition, significant portions of these parcels are located within national parks, preserves,
monuments, and forests. Although these lands retain significant conservation value, their
location and physical characteristics limit development potential.
Generally, the Commission’s objective in participating in the development of the DRECP is
to ensure that DRECP goals for renewable energy and environmental protection are
accomplished in a manner that is consistent with and advances the statutory
responsibilities described above for management of school lands in the California desert
area. Assembly Bill 982 supports this effort because it articulates the important role of
land consolidation efforts in achieving a successful DRECP and improving revenue
generation on school lands. Specific activities and accomplishments related to this
objective and the provisions of Assembly Bill 982 are described below.
Memorandum of Agreement
The new provisions of the School Land Bank Act (via Assembly Bill 982) direct the
Commission to consolidate school lands through exchanges with the Department of
Interior, represented by the BLM, in the California desert area, which includes the DRECP
Plan Area. Section 8722, subdivision (a) requires the Commission to enter into an MOA
with the BLM by April 1, 2012, to facilitate and prioritize these exchanges such that the
resulting contiguous school land holdings are suitable for large-scale renewable energy
projects. Commission staff coordinated with BLM staff on the MOA to ensure the
commitments made therein meet both agencies’ needs and policies, and the resultant MOA
was signed by the Commission’s Executive Officer and the California Director of the BLM on
May 21, 2012 (copy enclosed). The MOA formalizes the working relationship between the
two agencies and provides a process for cooperation to prioritize, enter into, and complete
one or more mutually beneficial land exchanges.
The MOA sets forth the objectives and commitments of the Commission and the BLM,
including information sharing, minerals evaluation and appraisal, streamlining of the land
exchange process, and commitments to prioritize completion of exchanges. As discussed
below, through its participation in the DRECP development process, Commission staff is
already engaged in discussions with the BLM, California Department of Fish and Wildlife
(CDFW), and other state and federal agencies that will assist in developing a successful land
exchange proposal.
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Exchange Proposal
Assembly Bill 982, directed the Commission to prepare and submit, within 240 days from
the execution of the MOA, “…a proposal for land exchanges that consolidate school land
parcels in the California desert into contiguous holdings that are suitable for large-scale
renewable energy-related projects.” (California Public Resources Code, § 8723, subdivision
(a)) Consistent with this direction, Commission land management and environmental
management and planning staffs have been working with BLM and DRECP staffs to identify
parcels to include in an initial exchange.
On August 14, 2012, the California Director of the BLM provided a preliminary list of BLMowned lands, totaling approximately 5,800 acres, for the Commission staff’s consideration
and possible inclusion in the land exchange proposal. Generally, the offered BLM lands are
located adjacent to or near existing school lands; one parcel has an existing BLM right-ofway (ROW) authorizing use of the lands for renewable energy purposes, and several others
have pending applications for renewable energy ROWs. Commission staff is reviewing
these offered lands for consistency with the School Land Bank Act’s statutory provisions
and preliminary configuration of the DRECP development and conservation areas.
Commission staff is also preparing a prioritized list of school land parcels to include in the
exchange proposal, with an emphasis on the scattered inholdings located within federally
protected areas, such as wilderness and national parks. The State parcels are also
prioritized according to whether mineral resource evaluations have been conducted.
The Commission’s proposal will be submitted to the BLM on or before January 16, 2013, in
order to meet the statutory requirement in Assembly Bill 982. However, it is expected, as
memorialized in the MOA, that school land consolidation will involve multiple discrete land
exchange agreements carried out over time as the DRECP is finalized and implemented, as
a means of ensuring land consolidation is carried out in a manner that maximizes
development potential.
DRECP Development and CDFW consultation
The DRECP Planning Area contains extensive school lands under the Commission’s
jurisdiction, and the development of the DRECP will affect these lands and the potential to
generate revenue benefiting the State Teachers’ Retirement System. Commission staff has
been actively participating in the DRECP planning process to ensure the Commission’s
interests and mandated school land development responsibilities are adequately
represented in the Plan. As part of this effort, staffs from the Commission’s Land
Management and Environmental Planning and Management Divisions participate on interagency committees and working groups to develop conservation actions, define
development boundaries, ensure scientific integrity, and write and review draft material
for consistency with the School Land Bank Act, the MOA, and other Commission policies
and practices. Importantly, as required by Assembly Bill 982, participation on these groups
provides Commission staff the opportunity to consult with CDFW staff to ensure land
exchanges and subsequent development of school lands will be consistent with the
proposed or adopted provisions of the Plan, either for their development potential or their
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conservation value. The exchange proposal discussed above reflects these coordination
efforts and can be refined and adjusted as the DRECP moves forward to ensure this
provision is satisfied.
The Commission’s Mineral Resources Management Division staff has also provided
expertise and guidance on the Commission’s authorities and constraints related to mineral
resources, including geothermal resources, that may exist in the California desert to ensure
the DRECP and the land exchanges proceed in a manner consistent with Commission
jurisdiction and revenue responsibilities. Finally, Commission Geographic Information
Systems (GIS) and Title staffs have been able to refine and improve the Commission’s
mapping of school land parcels in coordination with GIS staffs from other participating
agencies (see http://www.slc.ca.gov/GIS/GIS_Downloads.html). This improved mapping
will not only benefit the School Land Bank generally, but will also assist in developing
proposals for sale or exchange of parcels to consolidate school land ownership, consistent
with the provisions of Assembly Bill 982.
Staff resources and accounting
Assembly Bill 982 allows the Commission to use School Land Bank Fund monies for costs
and expenses attributable to the exchange process, and allows the Legislature to
appropriate funds to reimburse the School Land Bank Fund from revenues derived from
future project development. In addition, the 2012-13 Budget Act authorized six (6)
additional staff positions to implement the provisions of Assembly Bill 982. These new
positions will provide the Commission with the staff necessary to coordinate with the BLM,
CDFW, and other agencies as appropriate to ensure the completion of land exchanges in
compliance with the new sections of the School Land Bank Act. As of December 2012,
expenditures from the School Land Bank Fund attributable to developing the exchange
proposal and conducting the necessary coordination with CDFW are $224,591. Revenues
resulting from leasing existing and consolidated school lands for purpose of renewable
energy projects are expected to well exceed the initial costs to the School Land Bank Fund
and would be deposited into the State Treasury to benefit the State Teachers’ Retirement
Fund. Commission staff estimates that with successful completion of the DRECP in 2014,
and depending on the duration of any additional permitting and environmental review
processes, within 5 to 7 years revenues benefitting the State Teachers’ Retirement Fund
could realize a significant increase.

